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ROMAN LAW IN AMERICAN LAW SCHOOLS.
Should the Roman law be included in an American scheme
-of legal education? If so, should it be treated as an optional,
an elective, or a required study? And if required, ow
much should be required ? The answer to the third ques-
tion may be postponed until the first two questions are
-answered. These every man will answer according to the
theory which he holds, consciously or unconsciously, regarding
the purpose of legal education.
I.
One tenable theory of the function of a law school-a
theory which seems to be held by the majority of American
law teachers-is that such a school exists simply for the pur-
-pose of training lawyers. By lawyers the adherents of this
view mean practitioners in the field of private law, men who
.are to give advice upon legal questions that affect the persons
.or the pockets of their clients and who are to fight their
clients' battles, if battles there must be, in the courts of justice.
The education that is needed is partly informational. The
graduate of a law school, the candidate for admission to the
bar, cannot be expected to know all the rules obtaining in
,every department of private law, but he should know the
leading and well-settled rules in each department, and he
should know where to go for information upon minuter
matters. A more important part of his training is that which
deals with method. He has to learn how to handle the orig-
inal matter of the law. He must learn the art of construing
statutes, and the degree of possible difference between a broad
-and a narrow construction. He must learn the deeper mys-
teries of interpreting decisions, so that he may marshall pre-
cedents skilfully upon the side which he represents and may
-destroy by "distinction" the precedents similarly marshalled
tby his opponent.
Given this theory of a legal education, it is easy to show
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that knowledge of the Roman law may be useful, but its study
can hardly be shown to be needful. Its purely informational
value is not great. In most portions of the Anglo-American
private law there is more or less Roman law, ancient or
medieval, civil or canon. In some portions there is a great
deal of Roman law. It is interesting to know whence the
rules of the English law have been derived, but such knowl-
edge is by no means necessary. Where the exact scope
and significance of the English rule is disputed, it may be of
practical use to show how the rule was interpreted by the
great Roman jurists or by the medieval civilians or canon-
ists. Once in a while a case may be won in this way, but
once in a while a case may be won by a knowledge of
chemistry or of mechanics. These are, in practice, casus
rariores. It may be urged, and with truth, that the process
of drawing new rules, where new rules are needed, from the
apparently inexhaustible storehouse of Roman jurisprudence
has by no means ceased. Even within the last hundred years
it has been discovered by English courts that old debts can
be extinguished by substituting new ones: Tatlock v. Harris,
3 Durnford and East, T. R. 174; and that where action is
brought against a surety he can set-off a sum owed by the
plaintiff not to himself, the surety, but to his principal, the
original debtor: Bechervaise v. Lewis, 7 C. P. 372; and in
each case the decision was drawn directly from the Roman
law. These, however, are now casus rarissimi. As the Eng-
lish law has grown more complete, the tendency to borrow
rules from the Roman law has steadily. diminished, and the
practice is more likely to become extinct than to increase.
In cases involving conflicts of law the informational value
of the Roman law is mote considerable. With the increasing
movement of persons and property across national frontiers, and
with the rapid and unprecedented development of international
commerce, the cases have greatly multiplied in which foreign
law-really foreign law, I mean, not the law of a sister state-
determines the decision of the American courts. To the lawyer
who has no acquaintance with Roman law, the legal vocab-
ulary of continental Europe and Latin-America is a stum-
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bling-block and the text of their laws is a snare. This prac-
tical problem, however, is apparently to be solved by a further
specialization of law business. A few lawyers will devote
themselves to the study of foreign law, and to these the others
will turn for help when help is needed. It may be urged that
these specialists should have a chance to prepare themselves
for their work in our law schools, and this may be regarded
as a valid argument for introducing courses in Roman law, at
least in the more important law schools of the East. This
argument, however, calls for nothing more than elective
courses. It does not justify the introduction of Roman law
as a required study. It is no more needful to make every
graduate an expert in foreign law than to make every graduate
an expert in patent law. And if elective courses are introduced
for. the benefit of the few students who may wish to make a
specialty of foreign law, more stress should be laid on the
modified Roman law of modern Europe than upon the law of
Justinian's days.
. A stronger plea may perhaps be made for the study of
Roman jurisprudence as a part of the law student's training in
method. In the lax or rigid construction of statutes, and in
the determination of the exact value of previous rulings as
precedents, the Romans were assuredly not inferior to the
acutest of the moderns. They handled statutes in particular
with more freedom than do our lawyers-with somewhat of
the same freedom with which, our greatest lawyers have
handled our federal and state constitutions. But these arts
can also be learned from English and American cases; and
from the point of view of the intending practitioner, they can
best be learned by studying cases in which are set forth the
arguments of counsel. For this element in legal training the
Roman law offers no exact equivalent. The greatest jurists
of the Empire, whose responses and opinions form the bulk of
the Digest, had been drawn into the service of the state, and
their responses are not briefs, but decisions. Dissenting opinions
have in some cases been preserved, with reasons for the dissent,
but not arguments of counsel. In the accepted opinions and
in those which were not accepted, the controlling influence
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schotils by tn endowed uiiiversity. If society pays-part of The
cost of a 'man's education, it is because it expects to'rec6ver
:its outlay through that man's'services. What the services
ate which society -expects from its lawyers, wiat the 'duties
:are which it imposes, is clear enough.' The legaF profession
is custodian of the most importafit element -of social life-'the
body of rules which are necessary to the existence and
progress of society, and to which,'accordingly, "society con-
strains obedience through the. strong arm of political power.
Nor is our profession simply custodian of 'the laiv Which
society. ha " created; -it shapes the, riew -law which -the
constantlychanging needs of social life require.*- Thik 'gieat
ervice, and the duties it entails, annot be-thron 6ff ulon
the shoulders of the judges and the legislators. Apart' from
-tht fact that the- majority of our legislatois and 'all of' our
-higher judges dome from the 'bar,' it is impossible- thai these
should d6 ;their work in" the -best vay withoit the sympathy
arid suppbrt of: the bar. .
• .:From this point'of: view, thd problem of legal educiiibr is
far- less. simple than it appears to the advcates of a 'purely
technical training. Private law-the law' of family' and "Of
ptoperty-cannot be divorced from 'public law. -It, can- be
thoroughly comprehended only in its 'relaltion to' iublic law.
This relaition 'is not oneof independent - co-existence, but 'of
bo'ganic interdependence. Each suppleinefifs ai'd rfiddifie' the
other. " Hence the necessity of introducingk nto the curriculum
bf out law schools far more international, *e6nititutionil and
administratiVe' law. than has -heretofore found 'place ther6.
H'ence the fietessity of giving to oristitutional law, as taught
in. our schbols, a different and a wider mheaning. Constitu-
tional law shotild not be taken to signify merely the protection
of individuals and their property against goverhimental en-
croachment; it should be taken in its legitimate sense, as
including the organization of our entire Political system.
, Nor cah law be really understobd by studying it simply as
it is to-day. We really 'comprehend 'things only when we
know how they have come into existence and how they have
grown to' their.'present form. To the lawyer, as a professional
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man, some knowledge of the history of our law is absolutely
essential. It is one of the great merits of the case system
that it gives glimpses of the evolution of legal rules. But
general courses in English legal history, which shall show the
development not merely of this or that legal institution but
of the law as a whole, are greatly needed.
Nor can the law be really understood, as it should be under-
stood by those who are its makers and its guardians, by study-
ing law alone. It can be really understood only in its relation
to ethics, politics and economics. Unless the law student has
been thoroughly grounded in these subjects before he begins
his law studies-and how few of our American law students
are thus grounded !-these matters also must find some place
in the scheme of legal education.
At present it is only in a few of our larger universities that
any attempt is made to meet these needs. At such universi-
ties there have been established, side by side with the law
schools, schools of political science or graduate courses in the
political sciences; and courses in history, public law, eco-
nomics, etc., have been thrown open to the law students, in
some cases as optional courses only, in some cases and to
some extent as elective courses leading to the law degree.
This solution of the problem is inadequate. In all our law
schools, even in those that are associated with our greatest
universities, the traditions of the technical school are still
dominant among the students themselves. To most of them
law means private law; public law is politics. To most of
them history, ethics and economics seem matters as remote
from law as are geology, theology or belles-lettres. At the
same time the work of the law schools has been growing more
and more minute and intensive in the field of private law; and
in spite of the extension of the law course from two years to
three, the pace of the work has been quickened. Under the
optional system, therefore, hardly any of the law students can
make use of the new opportunities extended to them; and
even under the elective system the number who strive to
broaden their education is comparatively small.
Judging from European tendencies, this method of dealing
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with the problem of professional education in law is probably
destined to prove a temporary and transitional method. On
the continent of Europe public law has long constituted a
required part of the legal education, and of recent years
courses in economics are beginning to be required.
But what of the Roman law? Are its claims stronger in
the professional school than in the technical school ? They
are certainly stronger, but not even from this point of view
are they imperative. When the history of English law is
studied, we find the influence of Roman law, civil and canon,
increasing as we go backward. To the lawyer who studies
English legal history as an investigator, with the intent of
increasing our stock of knowledge, a considerable acquaint-
ance with ancient and medieval Roman law is necessary.
But to the lawyer who studies English legal history merely
to gain a better comprehension of the existing Anglo-Ameri-
can law, the Roman law, however useful, is not necessary.
The same statement must be made as regards the study of
public law, and as regards the study of economics and of
ethics. To the historical investigator in these fields, some
knowledge of Roman law is, I think, necessary. To the
ordinary student it is of advantage, but it is not necessary.
In public law, in economics, and in ethics, the elements
derived from the Roman civilization have been so largely
assimilated and transmuted that the ordinary student can get
the results of the historical process without going back to its
beginnings.
From the point of view of professional education, accord-
ingly, the demand for elective courses in Roman law is stronger
than from the point of view of technical education; but it is
still a demand for elective courses only, and not for a required
course.
III.
A third view of law and of legal education-a view which
all our teachers of law accept in theory, but which many of
them disregard in practice-is that law is not a trade merely,
nor a profession merely, but a science, and that legal educa-
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tion should .be scientific. This.,view is not, -wholly incom'-
patible with the. theory that {aw schools-, exist. simply .to-
produce -practitioners in the field of privati law,:for the train-
ing given ..in private law, may be more or less scientific..
Much less is this view incompatible with the theory that- law
is a profession, and that social ,duties of: the -greatest imoort--
ance rest upon the bar. It has always been felt instinctively
that the true professional spirit-the spirit.of" public service---.
is most fully developed among men Avho. regard "the subject-
matter of their profession as a science; and it is the testimony
of-.the world's experience that such men serve -society, most
gladly and most, effectively in laboring for.t-he advancement'bf,
their chosen sciences. From the scientific.point of view;- also,.
there is'the strongest reaton for; including in the legaft turricu-
lum legal- history; public,'law; economics; and ethics;. for
every true science-,studies -and. ;presents its material in. the-
light of its development and in -its relations -td allidd sciences.
. But: evew true. science,.employs-a method: of which "tlie-
technical and . professional schools :make. little .use. . This
method- is comparison. :.It. is pre-eminently J the scientific
method; without the.employment of the -comparative method,
nx .body of knowledge regarding the facts .of, the physical
world :or the facts of social life can take.rank as a:science:
'I In -considering .law from. the technichl and- professional
points of: view, we have cotisidered it -as a- national. system.
We, have, considered. Anglo-American -.law alne. :But. la*,
though primarily a national product, is also a human- product-
Social organization is always, fundamentally the sahne aniong
peoples standing on, the same plane, of social, evolution.': Many
of its basic facts are constant throughout the, course of humafi
history: .Many of the, problems with ;which English and
American lawyers have to deal are problems with which the
Roman jurists dealt; all of them are problems with which the
jurists of modern Europe are dealing. Nor is law human in
this sense only-that. the problems confronted - and, the con-
ditions of their solution -ale everywhere similar-but also in
the sense that its development has been human. ,, There is, andl
there will some !day- be written, a history of law,;"and the
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"p rtictilar developmentof'Roman law, and of English law will
firs-:be. wholly- intelligible when each is regarded" as 'a stage in
-the development of the law of the world.
A..professor-in one of !our university ,law schools -was accus-
tQmed,.;as Ihave-been told -to open his first lecture by dedar.
ing that-it was,.not his intention to treat of the- law of England,
or ofithe,-aw of the United States or of the law of'his own
co'nionwealth,-but .of 'law. This, announcement, of -course;
exaggerated, purposely' the. point .wbich he desired :'fo empha-
size; but it will serve to illustrate the point'whioh. Dan tying
to make. A science of English law or of Anglo-American
law is as inconceivable as a science of Anglo-American ethics
-or efonomics.. Ib-.-is,:indeed;:,as ,unthinkable as a science of
Anmerica,pdhysics, .r mechanics.,, ., '
It follows -that, for thatscientific:-study of 'law, ,son-'Jknowl;
edge:,Qf the, R'oman.' law is absolutely ,'necessary; fore 'the'
civilized world,is 'xuled to-day by ,twogreat:systems.of private
law.,' the Epglish and theR'oman, and asisoon as'the. strident;
'who AJ:!to- emplay, the comparative, method, emerges,'.from' the
Epglishltaw).he plungeinto.Roman:law',;'.,-.. :r ; ":: 7.
i'From,,,the-'purely, scientific.,point of' 'viewpn;'orover;, t1w
study of;,tho -Romarr law,.ancient and modern, istmiore imporz
tant.tban'the study of the-Englishlaw: T'he latter;,as 'faTas
it-is an independent product; is-thetproduot of:awsborter period,
of ccnscious,. ,reflective'.development-'-a 'period :that covers
scarge1y oxe-third-o:tbhe,:centuries that, have beeviconsumed:
in..tbw ,Avelopment of -the modern Roman' law ., The English,
law, again,,is the prodqct- of the.,genius of-.a %ingle highly-':
gifted :racb.c,' he.'Roman daw of to-day is the:aprod uct'of tthe
co6peratignmof iall- thelother .races that 'have h ilped tolmake
general, history.; Even in the i:ancient _,world the institutiotig
and.mustoms' of a 1l the -Mediterranean, peoples were),fised'
by,.a.-process of :selection that wasi partly 'automatic and partly.
reflectieiinto tho.universal lawptheiusgen'umof the Rb nmrf
empire;. and'in the scientific elaboration' of this'taw Roma'st,
Greeks, Semite: -Gauls, and ,6paniards-1labored ;side by "gidb.i
In medivai Europe a new,.element-was'added to this alreadyl
-cosmopolitan law by the introduction, of .Teutonic institutions,
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and ideas; and in the further scientific development of this
wider ius gentum all the modern nations of continental Europe
have had a share.
If an example be needed to demonstrate the scientific value
of Roman law to the English jurist, it is only necessary to
compare the jurisprudence of Bentham and Austin, itself not
uninfluenced by the "dust of the Roman jurisprudence"
which they had half consciously inhaled, with the jurispru-
dence of Holland and Pollock, vitalized by a deeper inspiration
of living Roman law.
IV.
I have examined the questions proposed in the light of
what seems to me the three possible theories of legal educa-
tion. Which of these theories, now, shall we accept as the true
theory? For me, each has its justification, and each should
obtain at least partial recognition. The American law school
must train practitioners-that is, indeed, its primary purpose
-and it should so train them that they may earn a livelihood,
for this is the immediate end which nearly all men must set
before themselves. But it should not content itself with this.
It should strive to make of all its graduates professional men,
imbued with the spirit of public service and fitted to discharge
the duties which our social organization and our national
custom impose upon the legal profession. And it should
strive to imbue all of them with the scientific spirit, not merely
because the scientific spirit brings with it the professional
spirit in its highest and purest form, but for the sake of'
legal science itself, of which our law schools should be the-
great and general reservoir. And besides awakening in the.
minds of all of its students, as far as this is possible, the-
scientific spirit, the law school should provide special training
for the chosen few who are able and willing to devote their
lives to the investigation of legal history and jurisprudence.
This our university law schools, at least, should do; for a
university that contents itself with the preservation of the
inherited capital of science, and makes no provision for its
increase, is a university only in name.
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If this view be accepted, I think it must be recognized
that some knowledge of Roman law should be required from
every candidate for a law degree; and that advanced elective
courses should be established in European legal history and
modem European law for the few who desire to devote them-
selves to the widening of the borders of legal science.
If the preceding discussion be viewed by any reader as a
brief for the Roman law, he will wholly mistake the spirit in
which it has been written. Had I undertaken to plead, as an
advocate, for the study of Roman law in American law
schools, I should have claimed far more, and conceded much
less. I have striven to take a judicial rather than a partisan
view of the claims of the Roman law, and in all doubtful points
I have charged rather against than in favor of claims which
my prejudices would lead me to support.
V.
The question remains to be considered, how the Roman law
should be studied. To answer this question we must consider
what are the most valuable portions of that law-the portions
that constitute a permanent contribution to legal science.
The most valuable portion of the Roman law is incontestably
the private law. The whole doctrine of private rights was first
clearly worked out by the Romans, and these rights were
formulated with a sharpness of outline which no Teutonic
system of law has ever equalled. In the Roman private law
special stress should be laid upon the law of things, and
upon that of contractual and quasi-contractual obligations.
The law of testaments should be noticed, but with less detail.
Roman succession ab intestato deserves little attention. It is
of even less scientific value than the order of succession in the
Code Napol6on. Both are arbitrary things, but the latter is
of more interest de legeferenda.
The Roman law of personal status and of the family
relations should be relegated, for the most part, to the limbo
of legal antiquities. To the American law student the legal
status of the Latini Iuniani is of less consequence than that of
the German liti; and the doctrine of peculium quasi-castrense is
more remote from our modern life than the matrimonial
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property law of the early Suabians. Of all this portion of the
Roman law so much only is needed as may be necessary to
understand cases in the Digest which deal with property rights
or obligations, but which turn in part upon the relation of
husband and wife, father and son, or master and slave. And,
perhaps, even so much had better be taught incidentally, in
discussing the cases, than set forth dogmatically in a course
on the Institutes.
It is the great fault of the attempts now making to intro-
duce the study of the Roman law in England and in America
that too much time is devoted to the Institutes of Justinian, and
too little, if any, to the Digest. The latter is a vast repository
of case-law, from which a judicious instructor can select matter
of permanent value. The former is an attempt to set forth
dogmatically, in brief compass, the legal rules which were of
chief importance in the sixth century. It includes, therefore,
much that is of purely antiquarian interest. In England,
where the Institutes are now a required study, the vice of the
system shows itself clearly in the cram-books. In Chamier's
Manual, for example, the student can learn something about
the freedmen who were treated like Latins, and about the
peculium quasi-castrense; but the law of contractual obliga-
tions is condensed into thirty-six small pages of heavily-leaded
large type, and, as far as I can discover, no hint is given that
obligations were assigned by the Romans, as by Englishmen,
by making the assignee an attorney in his own interest.
However brief the time that can be devoted to a required
course of Roman law in an American law school-and the
minimum that could possibly be of any use would be three
hours a week for four months-at least half of this time, in
my opinion, should be devoted to cases from the Digest-
cases similar in their nature and, as far as possible, in the con-
ditions given for their decision, to the cases with which we
have to deal to-day. So taught, Roman law should interest
the most narrowly utilitarian of students, and to those who
have a spark of the scientific temper it should open new
vistas of thought and a wider mental horizon.
Munroe Smith.
New York, January z, 1897.
